Privacy Policy and Terms
of Services
This privacy policy and terms of services shows how AppAsia Studio
Sdn. Bhd. utilises any information and permission that you have
provide to us. AppAsia Studio Sdn Bhd is committed to ensure that
your privacy is strictly protected. This privacy policy and terms of
service may change at anytime. Please check this page regularly to
ensure that you are happy with the current version of the policy.
We may receive following information, namely Basic user information
to access 3rd party applications such as Facebook, Google Plus,
Twitter, Instagram, Game Centre, and Google Play Game Services
and the basic user information may include but is not limited to user
names, profile picture, gender, networks, user ID, list of friends and
any other information the user has made public. In addition,
information regarding your device such as its model, operating
system, platform, and other technical information such as cookies
and your general location (ie. city/country) based on your IP Address
may be obtained.
AppAsia Studio Sdn Bhd WILL NOT share your Personal Information
with anyone or any organization. Your personal information WILL
NEVER be sold or distributed in any form, or for any purpose to any
third party. If we do decide to share your information in public or with
others playing our games, we will inform you ahead of time and
provide an opportunity to opt-out of such programs.
Especially, AppAsia Studio Sdn Bhd may use your information for the
purpose of such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram is used to post
on your behalf after the user allows the app to do so. Information in
Game Centre, and Google Play Game Service is used to store your
game progress, leader board, score, and achievement. Your
information could be used to oﬀer and deliver advertisements for

third party products and services, provide multiplayer, and social
networking service, and lastly to allow AppAsia Studio to perform its
analytics for supporting business analysis and operations, business
intelligence, product development, improving products and services,
personalizing content, providing advertising, communication and
making recommendations. AppAsia Studio Sdn Bhd may use your
information to send you notifications regarding important updates
oﬀered by us which we think you may find valuable. Additionally, we
may also send service-related announcement from time to time. You
may opt out of such emails.
If you have any concerns or complaints about your privacy please
contact us by sending a written request via email
to extol.apps@gmail.com (mailto:extol.apps@gmail.com)
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